Schedule a Tour
Contact Alexandra, our
Norland Sales Associate at
info@thenorland.com or
call 403-320-7702 to
schedule your tour.

Welcome to

The Norland
We are so excited for your engagement! Choosing
to spend the rest of your life with another person is
such a beautiful and monumental experience.
Where you choose to make that commitment with
your closest family and friends is such an
important decision and we are so honoured that
you have decided to consider The Norland Historic
Estate for your venue choice.

A unique landmark, this Southern Colonial house
reflects the origins of Charles Roland Daniel and
his wife Maurine. Ordered from a lumberman’s
catalogue the structure was shipped to this
location, beginning assembly in 1909.

After extensive renovations in 2019, we have been
able to add on a beautiful 6300SF ballroom that
perfectly matches the original beauty of the
mansion. This allows us to host up to 300 of your
guests in an enclosed space bordered with floor to
ceiling windows. The mansion itself is perfect for
wedding day preparations, photos, & overnight
stay once the day is done!

Our team of experienced wedding professionals
are here to guide you through the entire process.
Our deep roots in the local hospitality industry
allow us to bring you a spectacular event that will
be sure to wow both you and your guests!

Thank you for considering The Norland to be
part of your special day!

Absolutely, a beautiful and magical wedding venue

-Judy, mother of the bride

2020 Exclusive Packages
We offer the option of both a
Single day or a Weekend Package
Exclusive Access to Ballroom for Reception (Max
Capacity is 300 Guests)
Wedding ceremony on south lawn and gazebo or in
ballroom, weather dependent
Full Access to grounds and mansion for photography
5 guest rooms in the mansion (sleeps 10) the night of
the wedding check in: 1pm | check out: 10am (single
day); Friday and Saturday nights (weekend package)
Venue access time frame: 8am-1am on Single Day,

Our venue rental pricing will vary depending
on the season, as well as the day of the week
Please contact us for pricing information

Please Note: custom pricing may apply if not all services are required.
IE, if you do not wish to use the guest rooms overnight, or if you are having your
ceremony at another locations. Please contact us for further details.
Prices do not include gst or 18% service/gratuity fee
*New Year's Eve and Long Weekend Sundays will be priced the same rate as a
Friday. An upcharge will apply to any event booked on a Statutory Holiday

